
NEW ARRIVALS
WINE TASTING
Tuesday, February 18th

4:30PM-6:30PM   $25
2018 Le Domaine d'Henri Les Allees du

Vignoble Petite Chablis, Burgundy, France
3rd Corner Retail $20.99  Member To-Go $17.84

This entry level offering from Le Domaine d'Henri way
over delivers. Made with grapes from Petit Chablis from

the fantastic 2018 vintage, this wine is hard to
distinguish from a real deal Chablis. The problem with

Petit Chablis is that in cold vintages the grapes struggle
to ripen. This was not a problem in 2018 and the results

are fantastic!
2016 F X Pichler 2016 Ried Loibenberg

Smaragd Grüner Veltliner, Wachau, Austria
3rd Corner Retail $48.99  Member To-Go $41.64

95 Points Wine Spectator
A note of flinty reduction still clings to the pear and
yeast notes on the nose of this wine. Apart from citrus
zest, the palate almost dispenses with fruit, delivering

instead a celery-salted, yeasty, tingling texture. It crackles
on the tongue with its freshness and savor and leaves an

immensely fresh, long aftertaste.

2019 Scribe Rose, Sonoma, California
3rd Corner Retail $32.99 Member To-Go $20.39

Made from Pinot Noir grapes (clones: Martini, Pommard,
Mount Eden & Wadenswil) grown on the Scribe Estate on

the southwest facing slope of Arrowhead Mountain.
Harvested early in the season when fruit is full of the
bright, high-toned acidity. 100% whole cluster direct

pressed, followed by a long, cold fermentation in stainless
steel tanks to preserve vibrant aromatics. Energetic and
fruit forward on the nose with a dry finish an notes of

peach, yuzu and wild strawberry.



2019 So Fresh Love You Bunches Carbonic
Sangiovese, Ballard Canyon, California

3rd Corner Retail $73.99  Member To-Go $62.89
95 Points Vinous

The 2016 Pinot Noir The Prospect Sierra Madre Vineyard is
stunningly beautiful. Deeply-pitched aromatics and beautifully
sculpted fruit elevate the Sierra Madre into the realm of the

truly exceptional. Rose petal, mint and red/purplish berry fruit
all come alive. The 2016 Prospect simply has it all.

What a wine!

2018 Jean-Claude Lapalu Brouilly  Cuvée des
Fous, Beaujolais, Burgundy, France

3rd Corner Retail $42.99 Member To-Go $36.54
94 Points Vinous

Shimmering purple. An expansive, spice-accented bouquet evokes
ripe red/blue fruits, incense and potpourri. A nervy mineral
element adds urgency. Juicy, focused and appealingly sweet,

offering concentrated black raspberry, boysenberry and floral
pastille flavors that tighten up slowly and turn spicier with

aeration. Shows real heft but there's a distinctly elegant quality
to this wine as well. Finishes sappy, subtly tannic and extremely

long, leaving a suave violet pastille note behind.

2018 Hermit Ram Whole Bunch Pinot Noir,
North Canterbury, New Zealand

3rd Corner Retail $32.99 Member To-Go $28.04
The Hermit Ram is the brainchild of winemaker Theo Coles and

are among the most intense, extreme, singular expressions of
North Canterbury terroir. Theo makes two Pinot's under The

Hermit Ram, Limestone Hills (a single site expression) and Whole
Bunch which is made this year with 65% whole bunches.

2016 San Felice Campogiovanni Rosso di
Montalcino, Tuscany, Italy

3rd Corner Retail $24.99 Member To-Go $21.24
93 Points Decanter

Lovely weight and texture, with extremely fresh raspberry and
redcurrant fruit. Intense spicy notes of smoky woodland, with

grainy yet delicate tannins.

2012 Valenciso Riserva, Rioja, Spain
3rd Corner Retail $32.99 Member To-Go $28.04

93 Points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
Iron and iodine are infused with licorice, cassis, vanilla and
cherry liqueur. The tannins chisel out a layered approach of

subtle dark fruit on the palate, the bold acidity being the driving
factor throughout. Delicious and mouthwatering

on the finish.


